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T

he question of whether the federal government should
directly intervene in the labor market to expand
employment opportunities has long been controversial,
regardless of whether the efforts have been directed toward
the poor or the nonpoor. In the 1930s, denigrators of the
Works Progress Administration dubbed it "We Play
Along." Almost fifty years later, George Gilder wrote:
"Like welfare, CETA [then the major public employment
program] often has the effect of shielding people from the
realities of their lives and thus prevents them from growing
up and finding or creating useful tasks."' The argument
continues today, exemplified by the 1984-85 national
debate topic for public school students: "Resolved: That
the U.S. government should provide employment for all
employable U.S. citizens living in poverty."
Expenditures for the training and job creation programs of
the 1960s and 1970s grew rapidly, and critics alleged that
the returns to the dollars spent were too low to justify continuing that support. Under the Reagan administration,
labor market programs have been sharply curtailed,
though not eliminated. A recent Institute discussion paper

by Peter Gottschalk reviews the U.S. experience with
employment programs over the last twenty years; and a
related paper, by Gary Burtless and Robert Haveman, discusses the policy lessons that may be drawn from three particular labor market experiments (see box, p. 6).

The experience of the last two decades
In the early 1960s, concern that structural changes in the
economy were forcing more and more workers out of their
jobs gave impetus to government intervention. At first,
programs were motivated by the belief that unemployment
could be lessened by retraining workers. Later, the popular
view was that direct job creation was needed. Gottschalk's
statistics show that federal expenditures on the programs
grew rapidly (although they never reached levels comparable to those in many Western European countries). Table
1 displays the trends in government spending on employment programs and the unemployment rate over the years
1964 to 1983. Expenditures rose fairly steadily until 1978,
fell off for the next three years, then dropped dramatically

in 1982, reflecting the Reagan administration's policies.
Unemployment in the 1960s decreased with each year, leading to a feeling of optimism that government spending on
manpower programs was to good effect. That trend
reversed, however, in the 1970s, and in 1982 unemployment reached its postwar high of 9.7 percent of the labor
force. The obstinate upward course of the unemployment
rate raised doubts concerning the ability of government to
expand job opportunities.

Objectives and consequences
Gottschalk identifies two causes of the disillusionment that
set in during the 1970s: program designers failed to state
objectives clearly, which permitted critics to measure progress against other objectives that went unrnet; and certain
undesirable, but unfortunately inevitable, side effects of
the policies were not anticipated at the time of program
implementation. Both are important points to be made in
debating the worth of employment programs.

Table 1
Unemployment Rate and Government Expenditures on Employment
and Training Programs in the United States

Federal Outlays on
Employment and
Training Programs
% of GNP

% of Outlays

(1)

(2)

Unemployment
Rate (%)
(3)

As Gottschalk points out, throughout the history of U.S.
labor market policies, the objectives of increasing aggregate employment and redistributing existing employment
have been interrelated. The first goal is directed toward the
whole population, the second toward the disadvantaged-often the able-bodied poor, a group not always
high in public favor. The difficulty in attempting to achieve
the first goal is that policies to expand employment may
spark inflation. Policies to achieve the second goal have the
disadvantage of taking jobs from one group to benefit
another.
Even when the advantages are judged to exceed the possible disadvantages, efforts to reach these objectives have
side effects, four of which Gottschalk labels displacement.
First, programs must be financed either by taxation or the
sale of bonds. The former may reduce aggregate demand
and the latter may crowd out private investment; both may
reduce the growth of jobs in the private sector. Second,
when the federal government gives funds to local and state
governments to create public service jobs, the money is
often used for work that would otherwise have been
financed by the states and localities. The gain from federally financed jobs is thus offset by a loss of state and local
employment. Third, subsidizing jobs for certain types of
workers in the private sector may result in fewer jobs for
other types of workers. Fourth, when subsidized workers
produce useful goods, those market products compete with
other goods, and unless aggregate demand is raised,
increased production in the subsidized sector is offset by
decreased production in the unsubsidized sector.

Employment and training programs in recent years
Training programs have always been more popular than
direct job creation. The Manpower Development and
Training Act of 1962 (MDTA), enacted to retrain displaced
workers, preceded the declaration of the War on Poverty
by two years. When the antipoverty effort began, the focus

Source: Peter Gottschalk, "U.S. Labor Market Policies since the
1960s," IRP Discussion Paper no. 730-83. Columns (1) and (2): Budget
of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1984, and earlier volumes
for outlays o n employment training programs; Economic Report of the
President 1984. Column (3): Economic Report of the President 1984.

of MDTA shifted to low-income people. Then, as unemployment began to grow larger each year, the policy of
direct job creation gained the upper hand in the early
1970s. Both government funding and decentralization
increased, leading to administrative complexity. In 1973
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) was passed to establish a coordinating mechanism
for the various programs that had mushroomed in the
states and local communities.
At first the emphasis in CETA was on countercyclical job
creation. In 1974 alone, 300,000 public service jobs were
created. Because public employers were enrolling more
highly skilled workers, amendments to CETA in 1976
directed its efforts toward less skilled workers, with emphasis on training them. By 1980, even before the Reagan
administration took office and abolished CETA, the number of public service jobs had declined considerably-from

a peak of 750,000 in March 1978 to 328,000 by the end of
fiscal year 1980-because of the shift to training.
Studies which have tried to measure the effectiveness of
CETA give it a mixed score. The programs did increase
employment in the short run, when the economy was sagging, but as federally funded jobs began to displace locally
financed ones, aggregate employment rose by very little.2
In terms of its redistributive effect, on the other hand,
CETA was successful in reallocating employment toward
disadvantaged groups.
An evaluation of the public jobs component of CETA in
the mid-1970s found it to be quite expensive in terms of
government costs per enrollee versus the postprogram
wage gains of participant^.^ In contrast, the benefits of
the training programs for those who were physically
handicapped and/or economically disadvantaged were
substantial. Training brought a sizable boost in the earnings of women enrolled in those programs, a smaller
increase in the earnings of men. In both cases, however,
higher earnings resulted from more hours of work rather
than from higher wage rates.j
We have insufficient evidence to answer the question of
whether CETA training programs increased aggregate
postprogram employment or simply displaced existing
workers. Without an accompanying increase in aggregate
demand, it is likely that the newly trained workers could
have found employment largely by displacing other
workers.

Experimentation and its lessons
Burtless and Haveman draw policy conclusions from three
experiments or demonstrations that tested government
intervention to improve the work effort and earnings of
low-income people: the Seattle-Denver Income Maintenance Experiment (SIME/DIME, 1971-78), the National
Supported Work Demonstration (1975-80)' and the
Employment Opportunity Pilot Project (1979-81).
The Seattle-Denver experiment

The dual purpose of this program was to assess the effects
of varying levels of income guarantees (a form of negative
income tax, NIT) and benefit reduction rates on the work
effort of poor families, and to determine the effectiveness
of subsidizing education and training for the breadwinners
in those families. Its predecessor was the New Jersey
Income Maintenance Experiment, devised, executed, and
evaluated by researchers at the Institute for Research on
P ~ v e r t yThe
. ~ details of the Seattle-Denver experiment and
its diverse outcomes are available elsewhere;' in their paper,
Burtless and Haveman interpret several of its central findings.
Regardless of the level of their support, the income maintenance plans all reduced work effort. That outcome was
not unexpected, but the amount of decline in labor supply
was grist for the mill of those already ideologically opposed
to negative income taxation, and it swayed those who had
no previous opinion on the merits of an NIT. The authors
offer correctives to the out-of-hand conclusion that income

Tax credit programs

In the late 1970s, frustration over the government's
inability to expand total employment resulted in the adoption of tax credit programs, modeled on those of some
European countries. The New Jobs Tax Credit of 1977
provided tax incentives for employers who created new
jobs. It was replaced in 1978 by the Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit (TJTC), available only when employers hired certain disadvantaged groups, including low-income youth,
Vietnam veterans, some disabled workers, some welfare
recipients.
The TJTC is still in existence, but has had limited effectiveness becaus'e it has been little used, perhaps because
employers are reluctant to get involved with government
bureaucracy or to ask job applicants for information that
would reveal their eligibility, and/or because applicants are
reluctant to volunteer such information.'
Balance sheet

Gottschalk concludes that the redistributive objective has
met with greater success than has the goal of reducing the
unemployment rate. Specific policies to employ members
of certain groups raised employment within those groups,
such as the women on welfare in Supported Work (more on
that below). The history of recent years shows, however,
that the creation of public jobs has had little long-lasting
effect in moving us toward full employment.
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maintenance should be rejected because it reduces incentives to work. First, the guarantees tested in this experiment
were high-much higher than the benefits currently available under Food Stamps and Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). Second, just as Gottschalk found
that labor market policies were sometimes judged by criteria derived from varying objectives, Burtless and Haveman
question the premise that the chief objective of income
maintenance is to encourage work effort:

emphasize that the success of the AFDC women is consistent with results from other employment programs: disadvantaged women derived the greatest program benefit
from CETA, and single women with children were the only
group that registered a positive effect from the counseling
offered at Seattle and Denver. Similarly, unmarried women
seemed to benefit most from another program, the ill-fated
Employment Opportunity Pilot Project (EOPP).
Pilot demonstrations

In fact, the primary objective of an NIT is to protect the
living standards of people who would otherwise be destitute, and to do so in an equitable and efficient way.
The contribution of the NIT program to this objective,
it should be noted, has received only slight attention in
the hundreds of research reports filed on the NIT experiments-this in spite of the fact that the tested NIT plans
were potentially quite effective in attaining that g o d 8
The education and training component in the SIME/
DIME experiment consisted of vouchers that low-income
participants could use for courses at any educational institution, whether vocational or not, as well as a structured
course of manpower counseling to help participants decide
on an appropriate strategy of employment, education, and
training. In some cases only counseling was offered; in
others all of the costs of education and training were underwritten; in others half of the costs were subsidized.
The results were not encouraging. Participants' earnings
and employment declined not only in the short run, which
could be attributed to their being in school, but also in the
long run: over the six years for which information is available, there were no consistent earnings gains from education and training. Why? The authors point to three factors:
the type of schooling chosen often had little relevance to
the participant's labor market situation; the amount of
schooling on average was very small; and the economy was
entering a recession just when the participants were trying
to find jobs.
Because preceding employment and training programs for
the poor had been criticized as too rigid and paternalistic,
the education and training decisions in Seattle and Denver
were basically left up to the participants. Burtless and
Haveman conclude that the low-income workers in the
experiment were no more successful at selecting a winning
employment strategy than were the administrators and specialists in charge of training and employment programs.

Supported Work

As described in the final report volumes and in an earlier
, ~ success of Supported Work rested priissue of F o c ~ sthe
marily with the improved condition of long-term AFDC
recipients, whose employment rates, hours worked, and
earnings rose appreciably during and after the program.
Ex-addicts were helped to some extent, ex-convicts less so,
problem youth scarcely at all. Burtless and Haveman

"It is said that we learn ffom our mistakes. If this were
true, EOPP should have been one of the most richly informative demonstrations ever undertaken."1° Started by the
Carter administration, the demonstrations were initially
intended to gauge the effects of the jobs program that was
contained in Carter's welfare reform package. Alarmed
over the Seattle-Denver results concerning work effort, the
administration proposed in its reform program to require
certain welfare recipients to accept public service employment if they could not find jobs in the private sector. The
objectives of the'project then changed, even before it began
in 1979. To the guaranteed jobs concept was added jobsearch assistance for the hard-core unemployed. The goals
changed once again when President Reagan took office in
1981 and stopped enrollments for the public service positions. A few months later the project was terminated altogether. This somewhat confused history of the demonstrations makes it difficult to attempt an overall assessment,
although Burtless and Haveman outline a few conclusions
that could be drawn. First they describe how the demonstrations operated.
The program offered forms of job-search assistance for a
few weeks and then, if participants did not find work, a
subsidized employment or training position for up to a
year, after which the job-search effort began again. Participation was restricted to low-income heads of households
containing children.
Despite considerable program variation across program
sites, a consistent result was the surprisingly low take-up
rate for the employment positions offered. Only one in
three of the AFDC recipients who were required to enroll
for the Work Incentive program, and therefore obligated
to seek work, enrolled in EOPP, although the program was
heavily advertised within that group. Of those who were
not AFDC recipients but were eligible for jobs, only 8 percent enrolled for job placement. Burtless and Haveman
conclude that the offer of a public service position paying
from one to two times the minimum wage is apparently not
as attractive as has sometimes been assumed. They note,
however, that bureaucratic hurdles were undoubtedly a discouraging factor.

The search assistance did seem effective in helping participants find jobs. About 30 percent of those who received
help succeeded in landing jobs, and single mothers especially benefited from assistance.

Another finding concerns the effectiveness of job
vouchers, a program variant tested at one of the sites.
Employers hiring workers with the vouchers could receive a
subsidy for part of the wages paid, which would seem to
have provided inducement to hire. Yet vouchered job
seekers turned out to be significantly less likely than
unvouchered participants to obtain employment during the
search period. Stigma? Apparently so, and the authors feel
that this explanation may also apply to our little-used wage
subsidy program, the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit.
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Policy implications
From these three experiences Burtless and Haveman derive
several lessons concerning social experiments or demonstrations that are designed to assist the poor in the labor
market:
As an empirical fact, policies about which there is strong
disagreement are the ones most likely to be subject to
rigorous experimentation. . . . Programs aiding the
able-bodied poor are among those with the weakest
popular mandate, and hence their reform will nearly
always inspire deep controversy. It is unclear whether
experimentation per se can shed much light on the main
points at issue-the demands of equity, the nature of a
fair distribution, and the limit of society's obligation to
help those who are at least partly able to help themselves. . . . Society is not even-handed in subjecting
programs for the poor and nonpoor to experimental
investigation. It has not examined transfers to the nonpoor with the same degree of intensity as it has examined those to the poor. We should therefore not be surprised that experimental scrutiny has been less kind to
programs designed to benefit the poor. There is a moral
here, and it is illustrated in the three experiments we
have considered: if you advocate a particular policy
reform or innovation, do not press to have it tested."

Present programs and future directions
In 1-982the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) replaced
CETA. Put in place in October 1983, it is characterized by
decentralized administration, emphasis on the private sector, and a focus limited to job training for poor youths and
permanently displaced workers. Public service employment ended with JTPA. The program grants federal funds
to the states for administration of training at the local level,
where advisory councils composed of members from private industry devise the training plans. Living expenses of
trainees are not covered, as they were under CETA.
Although it is too soon to judge the effectiveness of the
program, it has the advantage in Gottschalk's terms of
containing a specific (if limited) objective: training a relatively small number of clients, with advice from the private
sector.
Another employment program proposed under the Reagan
administration would permit "enterprise zones" to be

established in a number of low-income areas. This program also reflects a tilt toward the private sector. Using the
model of Hong Kong as a free trade zone, it 'would allow
federal tax credits and substantially reduced regulations for
employers who set up plants in such severely depressed
areas as the South Bronx. It would also encourage state
and local governments to improve public services in the
zones. The proposal has so far failed to gain congressional
approval, although a number of states have passed legislation to permit their own versions of it.I2

Workfare
The welfare reforms introduced by the Reagan administration in 1981 included a provision allowing states to implement what is formally titled the Community Work Experience Program (CWEP), commonly termed "workfare."
Under it states can require employable recipients of AFDC
to perform community work in exchange for their benefits.
The work may take the form of such activities as improving
parks or serving as a teacher's aide, and the number of
hours the recipient must work is equal to the individual's
grant divided by the minimum wage.
By the end of 1983, half of the states had adopted the program, most of them implementing it in only a few counties,
as a sort of trial. Implementation has varied widely in terms
of program scale and in selection of particular segments
among the eligible welfare population. West Virginia has
put 70 percent of its employable AFDC-UP (providing aid
to needy children of unemployed parents) recipients to
work under CWEP; other states have guided participants
into job search rather than job performance; and in some
cases the public service jobs vacated when CETA was
eliminated seem to have been converted to CWEP slots.13
The workfare program differs from the Work Incentive
(WIN) component of AFDC, enacted in 1967 and still in
existence, by mandating work in an amount determined by
benefits received. The participants are not paid employees;
the possibility of wage increases in return for work well
done does not exist, because there is no wage. The program

is administered solely by welfare agencies, without the collaboration of federal and state employment offices. WIN,
on the other hand, is a registration program intended to
move employable welfare recipients into the work force. It
has never been fully effective owing to funding limitatioris
and lack of employment opportunities for its clients.
Administered jointly by welfare and labor departments, it
requires "employable" AFDC recipients to register for an
assessment of their skills, job training, and employmelit
placement. Over the years few of the registrants have actually received training or placement; many have remained
on hold, in an unassigned recipient pool.lJ (In an effort to
remedy these defects, the 1981 legislation also permitted
states to experiment with three-year WIN demonstration
programs of their own devising. So far, twenty states have
set up such demonstrations.)
The term "employable" as applied by WIN and CWEP is
defined by its exceptions: it covers all AFDC recipients
except those with children under 6 (or younger for CWEP,
if adequate child care is available), full-time students, the
disabled, those of advanced age, those who need to care for
an ill or incapacitated family member, and those who work
30 hours or more a week.
Workfare is both controversial and problematic. Supporters consider it only fair that those receiving public aid be
asked to give something to the community in return; opponents consider the work requirement demeaning and punitive, in effect exploiting those in need. Problems have been
encountered in designing and administering this new program during a period marked by budget cuts, recession and
its aftermath, and implementation of the welfare rule
changes of 1981. To test the program's effectiveness, the
Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation is carrying out a four-year evaluation project.15
Future possibilities
What will become of employment programs for the poor is
uncertain, but a new study issued by the Brookings Institution strongly urges specific directions in which to move.Ih
Alice Rivlin, former director of the Congressional Budget
Office, makes the point that well-designed job training and
placement programs stand a better chance of succeeding in
an improving economy with a declining unemployment
rate. In contrast, the programs of the recent past were carried out in a period of low economic growth, high unemployment, and high inflation. Furthermore, in the near
future a demographic population shift offers a new opportunity for escape from poverty. The cohort of young people entering the labor market in the coming years consists
of those born after the baby boom ended. They can be
expected to encounter less crowding and competition in the
market. Circumstances will be propitious for efforts to
improve the education, training, job experience, and motivation of low-income youth, who now constitute a significant portion of the poverty population and who typically
live in households headed by women, a group afflicted by
high poverty rates.
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